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Tigers Close
Season With
Fort Campbell

Seen & Heard
•
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MURRAY
We clipped dna entitled •
Kind of a "Nut" Is He?"

. Vol. LXXXVIIINo. 259

10* Per Copy

Luther Jackson Dies
Late Yesterday Here
Luther P. Jackaon, well known
rettred bodeamman it Murray,
died Weibel*, at ten pm at the
MegeW-Oallegegie Comte Hospital
fiellewing a dent illness.
The dimmed was in bushiest
for many years with his partner,
P'oremara Oration. to the Graham
& Jacionn men's cicthing store on
the court aquare in Murray.
Mr. Jackson, age 139.
was a
member of the First Methodist
Church and of the Official Board
of the chinch. He is survived by
his wile, Mn. Ruby Bearnan Jackson, Fairlane Drive, Murray, and
several nieces and nephew..
Funeral services will be held
Friday at two pm. at the chapel
of the Max H. Churchill Funeral
Home with Rev. Lloyd W. Ramer
officiating
Interment will be In the Murray Oemexery with the arrangements by the Max H. Churchill
Funeral Home where friends may

525 VC Killed
In Bloody Rout
Near Cambodia

The Murray Tigers will came
their season at tart Carnrandi
He wants to run his own busSaturday afternoon at 2:00 p.m.
e knees,
The Tigers have lost. three gamma.
He wants to select his own doctto Mayfield rented No 4 in the
or
Mate, to Tilghman ranked No. 6
He wants to make his own barand to (Seventh ranked Bowling
115 miles west of the Cambodian
By EUGENE V. RISHER
gains.
Clasen They were tied by Their
MOW of Pharn Penh —
SAIGON ant — Viet Cong and
He wants to buy his own inThe Tigers are ranked 23rd this
Mai Jacqueline Kennedy today
North Vietnamese troops armed WM scoring another kind al triweek, their highest reeking of the
flamethrowers
demotes
end
with
He wares to select his own
emple, winning the hearts of the
semon. The boys were able to get
rebeened the beetle of Lot NUM
ing matter.
anti-American nation.
in a prectice session Tuesday and
today
and kat tda dead in one of
He wards to provide for his min
one on Wednesday even though
stunning
was the latest deSo
old age
their Maria defeats of the year.
water and mud kept them off
Five days of attacks spinst the feat of the Communists at toe
• He wants to make his own conmeet
the field, but they feel
town 70 miles north of Saigon has earth that allied Ionics were corntracts
they are in good physical oondltpuatively tiny. One American
cost the Reds nearly 900 dead.
He wants to select his ow
- n charIan for Saturdays game, and they
Vietnamese was reported killed and 11 woundlati. and
South
ities.
hope to get in more practice
Viet:lame:se casUalties were
troops defending the Green Beret ed
He wants to educate kill own
Thursday and Friday.
camp barely 16 miles from the "light." apokeamen said.
chikiren as he wishes.
The town looked good in their
Cambodian bonder turned today's
He wants to make hie Oen
victory over Russellville and the
In Saigon, US. military official
attack into a bloody trout with the
vestments
catches were very Meased with
reported that casualties in ccenhelp of more than 100 dIvebonsb bat MK week
He wants to select his min BlMat TO GIVE — President Ralph H. Weeds of Murray State Ualvervity dere stakes the fleet
the showing of the reserves who
— ceetering at Loa
attacks by US planes arid 5,000 NuM
ends.
asedellelliso to the ~rent Murray-Ceilloway Coen ty United Cenensualty Fend. giant Smack, chairman
played nearly all at the second
— totaled 146 Americans
rounds of artillery.
He wants to provide his own
of the esiveriety pease of the campaign, aomple Dr. Weeds' contribution.
half and were able to wore two
Allied and 966 wounded plus le
B51 bombers strudk the Com- men Mated as
a
.recreative
touchdowns on their own s
miming in action.
munist rear, adding to the havoc
IF lie %ante to compete freely to
Akhough this gam,. was played
It raised to 106,41111 the norther
inflicted on the battlefield in a of American
the martet place.
before the snaleat crowd atif the
Vietnam war casualrundown rubber plantation the
He wants to grow by his own
seaman, thole present were pleased
Use — including 14.306 killed. 44,Correnunista
have
vowed
to
capeffort&
with the teams performance, es700 wounded acid homitalized, 42 ture regentlesa of looms.
He wants to profit fry= his own
peciagy the pertormanoe of the
Ill wounded and returned to duty
A
Anny
spokesman
said without hospitaknation and $05
ellTOTS.
/611111elell
the South Vietnemene kined 238 missing.
tie wants to compete with Mem
The game at Tort Camp • is
1
KT
•
of
the
mixed Communist force in
lie wants to be a man of good
scheduled tor 2.00 pm, is
Allied Canaanite
atBulidlrg and electric permits rate prate, 7011 South nol. Street
the battle whkh began before
will
peke, and teeny fans
South Vietnamese forces reportimued by 1. It Key. City /bindleen Colhey. construct comdawn and that troops of the US. ed suffering
meted to be present fore
210 men killed. 693
t
lit Infantry Division killed anWkat Mad of • n Ut is he? He's ing Mageotor and City Mecerical mercial building. South 12th Street
last game of the season.wounded and 41 missing last week.
,
W
Smock instructor
other 397 The total of Communist In the
• ii American who understands and Tinspeoter amounted to $811.00 and Joho E Johnson, censtruct du, Tiger fans will be able to see
dame period other allied
dead since the first attacks list forces
sleeves in the Decieratagi of In- $360.10 tempectively for the month plex building. Sixath tith Street English at Murray State Univerin both Murray High and
reported 60 men killed and
Murray
eity, lino been impolnted chin/ma&
of Ocinbar. Mr Key reported to- and Clecarams Drive.
Sunday
climbed
to
194
dependence.
State play an SWIM*, since the
120 wounded.
deg tor • total of 11,1M.70.
American and South Vietnamese
Outlined and lbenny, construct of the university phase it the Tiger none I. in the afternoon.
US. monewnen said 1369 Owncurrent
United
Ootrununity
losers
Tund
were
far
lighter.
Independents, le to be valued amonist bodies were counted on
The largest sumie budding par- simple family dwelling. Audubon drive
The
allim
who
killed at least Vietnam baueki Let week.
bove anything • totelitarien state,
ent wee 11366.26 by Ine Murray Drive.
He add today that the diatribe,
WM Communists In earlier guera Annaba Mate, or Big Brother", Mitnielpal
In the Mr war. US. Air Force
Itousing
c
--Gene We, construct single non of pledge cards to Iseult,
Johnson
Clyde
rilla
attempts to maven the dis- giant B62 istratotortreises
cm offer.
shortly
fee ale sanstesselon of bow ennitilineanialif Owelillignelkory Abe.
numbers is under way and thee
trict cepretsg 72 mile earth it before noon todiei
pomaded Worth
housine
The Elmeinelion also
he hopes to wrap up the waver-sfesig.n, ralnge afir and seamd Viatameree
Trying to teed old Sport this paid the highest
tram pen bons lawns
Orme Misty. conetruct sines ally
ln electrical perceninaign by the middle of
wountaane of anew km the de- the strtng of
morning and • couple it other mit' which amounted
American Marini
to $317.1111. family dardling, Audubon Drive November
Mr and Mrs. Robind Kimble, of
feated Red regiment, spoimenen antilnymilan torte
O Asp were an hand to attest him This Mao was for
eking the northPaul Caney Jr oonetruct Angle
the housing
A number of faculty members 37 Irma Street, Murray, obeerved
said
finerytene we put the bowl of food project
ern border of South Vietnam,
family dwelling, Audubon Drive
hare already returned their piedg- their Sikh wedding anniversary on
They said the Comnsurtisis fled mobsenen mid
down, all three would dive for It,
ilmalkr US. )0
I. a Proctor. add garage to es. he added
Wednesday. November 1.
through surrounding rubber plan- bombers on
Bisilding Permits
SO we est toak it back in the
136 missions concen•
Broad
bundling, 510
residence
No special celebration was held
Sigma PI social fraternity Is astatiorw.
more
burYing
dead
tamacrated on missile sites. Midges,
house until we couki catch Sport
sisting with the campus entree- due to the illness at Mrs. KimJames Rase. construct single Street Ekt.
racks back to a new secret base trucks and other
by himself
military targets
bro who is
cowl
to
her
non
family dereamg. Hamilton Ave.
acoorteng
bed.
to
the
reported
university
to
be
In
construct
single
Mitchel.
Cambodia, lig just above Con ThJen and the
Derrell
Mr leimbro is also in poor health.
Mrs Helloed Patter, add car- thimily dwelling, Audubon Drive.
chairman
nein" east.
other Leatherneck forts WednesWhen we finally got to feed him
lemoct. who lives at 501 North He is • retired farmer.
port to residence building. 401
Battle Naar Cambodia
Coltman. construr.
Oeo
day.
alone. the others came im too,
The Kimbros were married on
North 10th Street
Beventh.
joined
the
MSU
facuky
About
900 U.S Army Infiniti"Clyde aohneon
angle family dwelling, Bennant
was recently
aat bad flying weather gave
but this time circumstances were
November
1,
190*,
Rev.
by
In
1966
decree
He
his
bnchelor
men,
of
science
a detachment of Special North Vietnam's
elected treaaurer of the Kentucky
different apart had already MartHancl-Hatpliong
Thomas W Brown, add carport Delve
Wogionsin
hn
home
and
near
master
PM*
of
arts degrees from
Aisociatim of Horne Builders for noose Green Berets and a gov- key war machine sane
Jackie Burteen, construct single
a, ed eating. thus he had established to residence buntline. 1215 DagwedneaSY
Bluff Church Mrs. Kimbro, the
the University it Kentucky.
ernment unit won their victory in • break after
dwelling.
family
the
Street
ladd
17th
South
term.
at
then
fall
board
etght straight data
priority rights When they came %pod Drive
He and hie wee. Jennye Sue. former Bertha (Munn. was born of &meters meeting held at
a midnight to dawn battle about it intensified
Buriceen.
oceutruct
Jackie
dunes
the
American bombing.
up this tune, you couid hear that
are parents of two children, Mary, April 30, 1•94 and Mr Klmbro Executive Inn in Lounnolle
Mrs Connie Rumen, construct bulkling. Cardinal Drive
nambiine way down deep which
was born October 30, 11I6.
7,
Ashley,
and
&
utility
Mr.
house,
14011
presently
Johnson
Is
Poplar Street.
servmade the other dap keep their
Mr and Mrs. Megan, are the
Metric Permits
ing as president of the MurrayPaul K Linn add carport to
dietance.
Parents of two children. Mrs Rupresidence building, 1608 Ryan Ave.
Calloway County Builders AesocFutrell 113ectric Co.. single ?Mert tOpme Phillips and Jonathan
Bobby Barron. construct single il)
iation He Ma also served on the
We figured this would hoppen
, dwelling. Kirkwood Drive
Kinibro They have eight grandState board of directors and the
Had we put the food down before, family *welling. Broad Street Ext.
Futrell Electra Co. commerMaiden) and twelve great vendState Executive Board
Cap, Anthony Jainism. pint
all three would have dived in and
cial building, 1206 Chestnut Street
children.
Other afficer• named at the
Ii would have been gone in noth- house nailer. Magnolia Drive.
Kirby Bum. single family dwellmeeting vim* president, Joseph
e ing flat
By RAY
HERNDON
Max Churchill Tuneral Horne. ing, South lath Street
Sihanouk dedicate Joins F. KenMrs Louise Henderson Burkeen
W Clembrort Louisville, vice-preAlfred Duncan, duplex building, of 114 South lath Street is report-,
iricione potion of front porch.
PHNOM Men ten — Jacque- nedy Avenue In • port on the
aident,
Gene
reher,
Paducah;
We would yell at the other doge North
Circarama
and
Street
Ilth
South
4th Street.
ed in fair condition by the Murmcretery. James J
Thomperin, line Kennedy arrived today to a Out of Siam.
but they would jive stand there
Drive
ray-Calloway County Hespital afOwenatioro. NAHB State Repre- thurderous weisorne in neutral
JO! Grogan, add carport to reend old Sport would take oft
Hance One American
famsingle
The /Entirely Methodist Church
Steel & Anbritten.
ter having received injuries in a
sentative, John Montgomery, Lou- Clembodia it doer to Routh
sidence building. 1009 Magnolia ily dwelling, Belmont Drive
will hold it. MMUS] Homecoming isville,
morning
at
Vietnam
sexident
this
•
ow
Oen
has
two
for
she
dreamNanonal Director, Oconee
Prime Sihanouk. also has bitKeens like he would have more Drive
Sunday, November 5 at the Martin
Owen Oanstruotim Co.. utility 6:2t.
Louisville and Ak.ernative ed about since etrlhorsd.
terly attacked US. policy In Vietsou* than that He knew It was
Street
Poplar
church.
1408
Max
he,
Hurt,
retired
insurlacers'Thousimcis of Carnboeiane chew- nam, led a hugs throw in
The injured WOnlan had
Murray Mu:Jell Housing ComDirectem .lack Gallagher, Ovatemaking
time to eat yet refused to coopAlgal & Albritten. none
•
to the right side Of the fore- ance executive and member of the boro.
ed wOdly as the fanner abrat •dear to Mot Keep* that
mission, construct how housing proerate in tiew way, and he was the
ehe
Hamilton
churrh
Ave.
will
be
the
speaker
at
the
head and was admitted to the
ject. Ky-30-4. Project Drive
Lol's motemede essessel
* loved in this latipleen Whose
one to benefit
Mow. Making Housing Own- hospital at 6:40 am., aceordim to morning services.
Boulevard
and
MAO
Lee.
111e41111,
Mann
frontier
Is
ZAN SMOOT
Sgaibi sled of
Lunch will be served during the
Elwin Cain, construct commerc- maillitni MOW building. Lk hominy] persomiest.
tin, en rolls 10 bar Mem In •
Aleishid
by
Werrerear itionmen brings us a ial building. Beton Shopping
noon hour in ttWaleffal hell of
—Ceb- Drive
Mrs Burton.'&Mae
glittering tillat ping vilk a hasielsea fighting aria.
Chinese Cheirtnut that he grew ter, South 12th Street.
A hem gad %Mow Rhone will be
Murray legnIcipal Rona, Own- Toed two door hardto
was plop the church;
rat
Inmedr Wads Roberts gene litin
- The etternctarIntl* elevated to held an 41Ni Alm of Jim Wader,
bin. egenetmetite—bunding.
YW. outpouring M- ansetion foe
-an leth Street. p,"ñinth
Elbe wig a pink ene-prost
Floyd A. Conhdeil. construct petthe wedinga
years ago and
Angina end will feature the Key heated one mile south of Kidney
Project Drive
Street.
arid
collided
the
with
MN
fit mud gee Nathan as Priam Mir. Kennedy cams dewste the
-they are bearing already.
Murray Municipal Housing Com- Chevrolet two door gotng wen on Quartet or Paris. Tenn Starting an Staunton November 4. at 10 Marsden illheisouk.
the Omar 116111110, of diplomatic relaticone bemis-non. four apartment building, Main Street. according to Fie. tkne for the afternoon program asn., sponsored by the Kidney dam diet or state,
greeted hie tween Cambodia and the United
ehthele Cheanuta. are Weer than
loTA. In caste of rain the shoot
Project Drive
James Witherspoon and Patrol- has been se, at I 30
at the airport ender a brilliant Oates. Sihanouk revered ties with
the old eve Cheienut and not as
Rev A. a McLeod. pastor of will be heed the following Satur- sun
Murray Municipal Housing Com- own Ed Knight and Dan Kelley.
Waehingten in Mann 19015, after
firm. They do come in the burr
mission, four apartment building,
long mouths of bitterness during
Police mid the Chevrolet. dam- the churc.h. said a large crowd day,
111111Kest Scene
with all the indoors however.
Sedley C Lovett of Almo Route Project Deere.
aged on the left front fender, was was expected and extended an'
The MIMS at Poohentong airport which he charged that Americnn
One aucciumbed this morning at
--Murray likalicipst Sousing Ckaa- driven by Lanice Kress Parker of invitation to everyone. He said
was a rainbow as Mrs. Kennedy taros In Vietnam had violated
The new hurtle of Joe Pat end 427
at
the
Murray-Calloway mission. raw sperinent Melding. Murray Route Ste. Damage to the singers were especialb invited.
stepped from the plane on to • Carnbodia's borders.
County H.capital He was 56 years Project Drive.
lOgiatimied on Page Star
Beekesti oar wee on the right
plush red carpet covered with
Arrivirag with Mrs Kennedy toof age and his death followed an
Murray Municipal Illearlag- Own- Boot tender.
jasmine blooming and need with
day in • U13 Air Force tranaport
extended ilkiess
rnasion. eight sparlielet
Cambodian women and Mils dressplane were Lord Hariech, a 48The deceaeed was a member Project Drive
West Kentucky — Partly cloudy ed in bong. multi-colored
MUM year-old widower,
of the Lone Oak Primitive Baptist
and Michael
this efternoon and tonight with arid
Murray Municipal H011aing COTwhite blouson.
Torrential. 40. and also unmarried.
01:buret
Fiherelf Cohen Stubblefield to- little change in
teneeratures
mission. four epartment bungling.
A oourt attendant held a big
Cheraw
A group of Murray wornim atBartlett. a Waahirstrin
Amy reported that $675,000 in taxes Mostly cloudy and tuners much green
Survivors are his wife. Mrs. Project Drive.
parwecti over Prince Ethannewspaperman.
tended the 20nd annual confer- Lumina Lovett of Akno Route
and
his
wife
Murray Municipal Housing ConPowell
Wrather of Camden. nad been collected thus far out of cooler Friday with 000saional light ouk and Mr.. Kennedy when they
rounded out the party. Barlett
ence of the Kentucky Aasociation One, three daughtere, Mrs Philrain or &teak Mahe today moody walked toward a black
lour apartment budding, Tenn., formerly of Calloway Com- a total or nearly $000,000.
limousine
was very clone to John F KenChAdhood Xduciation held at lip Rogan and Mies Martha Lo- Project Drive
He mid that taxes were paid in in the Ms Variable winds manly and
• of
te. suffered a severe heart attack
then drove to the palace.
nedy and intmduced him to Jacthe Crweneboro Downtown Motor vett of Aimo Route One and Mrs.
Murrny Municipal Housing Corn- at his home October 25 and is record melanin the teat three days westerly 4 to 12 miles per hour
Mrs Kennedy appeared to be
queline.
Inn in Owervexwo October 21-23. Thomas Goodrich of Murray Route miadon, eight apartment building, under Intensive
care at the Cam- with 1160.000 coming In acmes the Iowa bonight in the Me Highs having the time it her life She
"Cornmunhatien — Pathway of Three: one eon, Jerry Lovett of Project Drive
murder.
Friday low 509 to low 60e Pro- lemphed end chatted with Sihanden Hospital.
Understanding' was the theme of Akno Route One; four misters,
The deadline has pained to re- bability it receiving measurable ouk in her
Murray Municipal Housing ComWrather ime been in poor health
fluent French and
the meeting with Dr Harlan Shor- Mrs. Kelley Woode, 1101 Poplar mission, ast apartment buddinga for several years
but continued 10 ceive the two per cent discount precipitation Friday 30 per cent seemed to be completely at home
Street,
es of the Department of EducaMrs Lowell Walker of
Murray Municipal HowsIng Corn- be at his job for TVA at New and between now and January 1 Outlook fir Saturday — Decreas- In a city Masked with a Perla attion, University of ilUnols, aa the Murray Route 'Three, Mrs. J '1' mision, Owlet building. North Jchneville and
ing cioudiness and cold.
mosphere remaining from the days
the heart Wm& the full amount must be paid.
Bonner of New Concord. and Mrs. int Street
consultent.
•
eallWf as a complete surprise
or the Trench cokonlal empire in
The Bonita arid Slippers Square
Them atnt from Murray Pete Palmer of Detroit, Mich.;
SPEARS FRIDAY
Kentucky lake: 7 &m. 3646, no Indochina.
Warren Municipal Housing ComMr. Wrather is the brother of
Dance Chib will monger it impend
were Mrs.MoCcry. Mn,.Mrs toe one brother, Aerie loved of De- mission, community butanes
change;
below
dart.
30a
7.
&Own
Mrs. George Rhea. of Stella
The attractive widow, *omen- dance at the American Lerion
Overbey. Mrs. Glen Moreces. Mrs. troit, Mich.: three grandchildren,
Welt, Lovett will meals at the al. Water ternperiaure M.
Murray Muincipal Hooting Companted by two very eligible(h.
- Hall on Saturday, Novernber 4,
Mania McCarreen
Mies Vonda 'Lynn. Cindy, and Wade Rogers.
courthouse
mission. aiidition to M-Buildine,
Barkley
tomorrow night at '7:00
Lake: 7 am 364 5. down Iota. plarmel to spend a week in at
,
ONE CITED
eight pinGibson, MW Kathleen Patterson,
Funeral arrangements ere In- Ky-30-1. Nash Drive
Cambodia,
000'. person was cited for speed- o'clock at the Calloway County 0.1: below dam 306.3, up 28.
realizing
her
Jim Bower of Evansville. Ind..
king
Mrs. Pak Wenner. Mina Ruble complete but friends may call at
SUM/Be 6:21; sunset 4 59.
Murray Municipal Housing Com- ing SW the Murray Police Depart- Courthouse in support of the candream of geeing the 1.0100-yeer-old will be the greet
All "clove
Smith, Mrs June Smith. Mrs the J. H. Charchill Funeral Home mie/am. addition to M -Building.
Moon sets 6:10 pm.
'
temple ruins at Angioor Wat in dancers end spectators are welmeet on Wednesday, arconiing to didacy of Henry Ward and WenPete Ryan, and Dr. Misebeth Bell. after six p.m. today.
Ky-30-2, Ash Street.
dell Ford.
the northwest eniglee and hellianil come to attenct
Meade
the department.
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October Permits For Building Hula Smock
Heads Drive
And Electricity Hit $1,161
At university

tr.&

Wedding knniversary
Observed Yesterday

Clyde Johnson
Treasurer Of
State Group

Jacqueline Kennedy Arrives
In Cambodia For Week's Visit

Mrs. Louise Burkeen
Reported As In Fair
Condition After Wreck

_
Homecoming Planned
By Kirksey Church

F.

thr.,

Sedley Lovett Dies
This Morning At 56

Murray Women At
State ACE Meeting

Powell Wrather Has
Severe Heart Attack

High Percentage Of
Taxes Are Collected

WEATHER REPORT

Boots And Slippers
Plans Special Dance

(7.
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TIE LEDGER 4 TIMES - MUERAY, KENT
UCKY
THURSDAY - NOVEMBER 2, 196'7
like the Ancient Mariner, Henry Ward has the
Albatross of
half truth, scandal, blundering, ineptness,
inefficiency and
nieiLIWILED by LEDGE* & r8011PpsuaxmoDOMPANT. lee. bad judgment of the national administration hanging about
Consolidatioo ef the Murray Ledger, 1b Conaway runes, and The his neck.
Times-Husiel. October JO 1928, and the Wen Kentuckian, January
1. UNA.
We do not believe there has ever been a candid
God will surely visit you. -Genesis 50:34.
ate for
governor of the state of Kentucky, who
He visits every mortal, every flower and blade of grass
jaJA0 C. WILLIAM. MIMI=
is so definitely comHe sustains life and is closer than hands or feet. He is ea&,
mitted on so numy promises to so many
We neperes lbs rit to reject aay Akhkutialm Lri
groups, as Henry
to the SOW.
approach. He is looking for you He Wants very much to
to
Ward.
:
8'
16Vs Vase deem Masa in our opinion. are ea for the best leAt for readers.
help you.
Louis Mum has built up the
•
Miele We approve of. He
looks like a govern0f. He speaks
alliallIMINTATIVICS: WALLACK WIPAIIIi
CO. /Me
lige a governor- lie conducts
ea, Memphis, Tenno Time & Life Bldg., Newt York.
TiaestYii Thwaday, Nov. 2 We
N.Y.. himself like a governor. He has the caliber
of a governor.
11144.. Deerwo Mach.
lt/tith day of UM with bd to lotoo --We sincerely hope that the greater
majority of the people
Iletered at- the in-et Office, Murray, Kentucky, for trananinuon r
e of Murrao, Callow
The ni,on is between Its new
ay, the First District and Kentuckoo
ascend Clear Matter.
Q
Where cu I se: toe forms
WW
ghats wail idol orNor.
cast their vote for Louie Nunn as govern
neer
zevirt 1.4) income?
to
I
11111111111110,
TION a4T1111. lky
or
r ID Wonky. Der wok
of Kentucky.
egy Mal*
The essionog anis are Venus
• — Your employe: Mould have
We feel it is time for a change and the
MA& la eallowag ewe siteislog emones.
and
voter has it with- copies of Form 40Iti
sare.
which
you
-In his power to bring about that
avinIng stars are Mars and
change No person should should use. If he doss not have
Otesseedbig Claris Meseof e Orearoimily
the
'Mem
feel that his vote lo of little
WYATT EARP- HERO OR COLDitLOODED
them
or
can't
obtain
them
conseq
for
uence but should cast it
aserteder
Os laweesper"
On au, da inWOW:
next Tuesday, November 7, for the
you
send
0•11M a
poet
card
to your Macandidate of his choice.
MWICH CORPORATION
la
winds Verdi* gesso,
THURSDAY - NOVEMBER 2, 1967
tra t director requesting copies.
• - Do you have anyttung that tory Arthur James Detour mese WE. CLAN I()N
as 00C HOLUUAy
WYATT EARP
captions what a taxpayer CALI do posed a Jewish homeland in Palestine
r TIN 106•4 MIMES PROOteCTION a
U ire disagree,,, with the swat
TIME FOR • CHANGE
In ifirAl. a Pittsburgh radio stet1 awaiting tits reliant?
w1
Bp lbITIID P11110/1 INTALRA•TIONAL
S
s= KURA began the first regular
A - 'Yea An welegabon of'
11 have known or some
•
ed of Louie'
audit vomitus end Ws teciplin whodale cif braariciasting by reporting the murns of the prePHNOM PENH - Prince Norodom
WANtam Nitiveles.
Nunn 111 his race for the office of 'overtop: of this (ognateSihanouk, the Cam- ar's right ot appeal me reliMia• sidentia
l election
wealth, and today we do 90 declare ourselves as suppoellag I bodian chief of state, after telling newsmen they would not 4 41 Medi Dammed ila OM
In
INC Proodent harry Trube permitted to cover Mrs. John F.
Kennedy's trip to the qtna a post cast; Us yow disfriel man and vice preakien
him and being in favor of his candidacy.
c Alban
ruins of Angkor Wat:
t
eaur Its a NW WW/.. •
The sloven of the Nunn team "It's TIrue for a
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DOLLARS IN
YOUR POCKET

Annual Income
per Household

1961

CITY OF MURRAY - - - - $4,962.00
CALLOWAY COUNTY - - - - $3,133.00

A -L-S-0

•

*

1967

•
-

$8,120.00

$6,352.00

AVERAGE income per household
years under
Democratic Administration
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WINDOW
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-As Always, A Working Man's Friend"
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SOCIAL CALENDAR It's
Fair Sex Is Fair
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Hostess For Meet
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MAGIC-TM LEAGUE
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----•
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always
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Through five
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the
time
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hard
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By JAMES LEWIS
United press International
Undefeated co-leaders Western
Mid Eastern Kentucky take OA
•
oho-ram to head this week's Ohio
Valley Conferemce achedule.
Western travels to Murfreesboro
for a bout with disappointing Middle Tennessee end Eaatern entertains on-egain off-again Tennem/ft Tech. at Ricienond.
.
Aust Pew is at MurniY &ate
and East Tenneseee is at lionised
in the other OVC seines.
Eastern and Western both 4-0-1
in conferesice play nen be out to
retain their unbeaten Weiss. Leg
week Western emerged $ 36-19
winner over Morehead sidle Western trIPPed Murray 28-7.
Western and Middle 7.-91 MOM
an old rivalry when they meet
ternoon.
• Saturday
ICIEST is a 9-point underdog
going into the omateet with its
2-5 record.
The series ban is 1914. Once
Mat time the two teams have
played 13 tones and the scorecard
reads 16 wirss for each with one
tie.
WIZIT's hopes will ride on the
arm of Billy Walker who wee
sensational in bra week's losing
effort ageing University of Ten•
nessee at Martin.
Walker passed for a record I
touchdowns and for three twopoint merlons in the Raiders
44-36 loss.
Western's little All-America sindklate add. Moore also 00010
into the genie with a recerd-lieseking performance lag week.
Moore a bruising junior fullback, ripped Morehead's line for
•
219 yards. in 28 carries OD eraie
the old mark of 196 yards In
single gene. Moore himself set
the old mark as a fredunan In
1965 against Drake.
Illastern coach Roy Kidd las
cal a wary eye it Tennessee Ti
'Tech
ha. a
fine football

4

TIN ICS

veral Colt Players
And Managers To

Western To Meet Raiders And SEC Turns
East Tenn.Takes On Tech Sat. Into Wild
Scramble

SC And UCLA
19c
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19c • • Dick Williams Easy Wins
Manager of The
9c
Year-In AL
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Taylor Motors, Inc.

Murray, Kentucky

303 S. Fourth St.
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TV CAMEOS: Be,: Gazzara

t(Ai STORES

Ry MEt. NUMMI
IF YOU didn't 1: w Ben Cara
zara traces his I eage back to
Sicily, which tie does, you might
guese it. Even in a bathrobe
In a New York hotel the late
morning answering an Interviewers question.- ;
he
ha.s that dark.,
‘kerla.r.
meat sinister look n.,:mally associated with southern Italians.
On the other hand, bowever.
you'd never guess that he
doesn't have much in common
toth Paul Bryan, the doomed
daredevil he plays on- NBC.
TV aerial, -Run for Your We."
He seems, outwardly, the same
free - swinging, adventurous,
kat! - hit - to - that - Ferrari
stcering-wheel type that Bryan
Is,
"Who, me!" he ask* With a
mule. "Not on yaw Ile. re:
never had the slightest learnt
in tooling a ear second corner*
at a limadred miles as ham
Auld if you Pot tight -_to S.
Bryan and I are almost totally
onalikee-mcespt far me
One intr/ortaat
like Ifria"
•• e
F-t-eN tenet eaborate on how
ny gi. Is he has ltd. Right
r., •.•.- he si.s to one—the beamtat/ Janice Ruie. the Sc tress
gem Illeiere Isla tee TV pleymelea He
to whora he has been married
sibs be end "'Peer bea Ilhe girls.
for ease time and by whom he
has a oeven-year-old daughter
(the
& io-year-e'd from a Carrara says, "and I like it; Boys' Club kept hint out of
in- I think We a great art:
trouble, "poss.`-ly saving me
previous marr.age).
otdmtalip, hasn't si•urked too I *appeals 'The Strange Oas' Is from delinquency." and got hint
Medi latentty but Ian says the best thing Fie dom, al- interested in acting. He made
^ shrts tillee-deep ha in.. vies. TV though 'The Anatomy et a Mur- hie acting debut, after studyaad eine prefects at izAig last. doe had its momenta. But what ing at the famed Actor's Studio.
Padaps a year of Ur, ago rye got in mind is getting to- off-Broadway In "End As A
Bea WOK lave arletitted more gwtbee a grc"-I?
PeaPie gm- Man." and those of us who SAW
UMW SW endesaa with Bryan.; make with ray aims. and barm- him at the little Theater de
en* Aga sear
amen to be bag out some good alma. I real- Lys had no trouble picking him
out am a coming star. You
looldng shad to other 124iOCIL ly look forward to that.*
•••
"Mal for Teel
watched him, and no one but
ft, attar
all, in its third pei-waids is AU.OF which ties in with his him, what he was onstage,
pretty good, .r •jpoor idtelbgrofessed attitude about which is the name of the game.
• • •
Bryan was only gas a pee aillesa-which boils down to,
or so to live in the lepliselep weir yew ewe Ma "If you're SOME of the "Run for Your
(those are J. hat kligre egg& IA the guts; he Ilya 'you Life" episodes this season win
chral tones in the trablesell9 elect have to stand atilt for re- be directed by Cazzara. He likes
commentary. abaft DIMS steletions set down by narrow- to direct but doesn't plan going
well in his few swiadallog•-ailladed• all tee disical. non- into it full-time for a long keg
mant'uo. It can't go
while. Not until he's much older
theireer entAre berimeneem."
ant: perhaps attar this mom Ineilletklinablelielin graduate, than he is now ...and long
or me mare, it may to M the having Wine ins the lower after poor Paul Bryan, the
toweL
East aldereg_plpipattin. and niMI:trig matill Wild one, is file
•Tyebad a taste Of moviser he says las Mae= Square feta under.
Testrentse kg Zig Vadarea Sradkate
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READ THE LEHER'S CLASSIFIEDS

FRIDAY,

NOV 3rd

SHIRTS OR
DRAWERS

•I00% cotton

•Kid Soft Vinyl
For Ladies and
Girls.

•

—Thunitey - Friday - Satorclay

0

$1.0
NO LIMIT

Open 10 a.m. to

11 p.m.

DARI-CASTLE
•rs

Chestnut Street

Murray

For Carry Outs, Call 753-8842
— DARI-CASTLE MENU —
114111111 RCM
leo. ISA
CNIPLAK111 IROISS
4110
TRICACM Yall1101
tie
IIIILA DSOS
Ran-a-,
TOM AANDIFICM
CO( A COLA .... 111.t.1141*. ISs

Its. Lela Jane McDougal, 1707
Miller Are Murray; Mrs. Martha Ftbli Praesel, 49 South 5th,
Murray; Claude Ldwerd Vaughn.
T35 Fags*, Moray; Bruce Clops
..ttfard. Modei, Tenr.: Mrs, rya
NV:
,
.7.,iberta
g-T;. Rural Rt,
Drive, •-turrair; Mrs.
4.,
grad
ti:try Roselle 5;...1.;1,
Murray.
- al Houisten,
12...r.1:. Reed." 5, Attrra• Mrs. Stur'n• P.. Buchanan. hi. -4 Route 3,
.74._irray; Rey, Mr.:7„'
C. 0.1Murier
bray, 519 South
Alva &LA Clark. Iltuai Route 3,
Murray; Ian Patzi,... A. aurae
odompa Ificut 3, fit- •
MarAsege 0. Futrell. Model,
,Iks. Wanda ti WIRoustibe
. UITIll;
Mn. MO& Belle Wiggins and boy,
Ca.vert Cry: Mat Brenda tamRural Route 3, Murray.

FLANNEL SHIRTS

ettwosesteSsweesepeniMisogi

*All the popular colors.

•Evtro heavy, extra warm cotton flannel.
*Solid colors and bold plaids too.
•Ttvo button-thru flap pockets.
'Sizes S-M-L
S3.98 Value

•Men's Sizes S-M-L-XL
Boys'Sine 3to

2for.51.03
Boys'f'i-^s-10'to IS

2for Si.E1
•

LADIES' AND M7:.7;

FIVE CELL'

CERAMICS'

KNIT SHIRTS
4

FLAsHLKI.ITs

*A Decorative And Novel Gift.
'Some Are Functional, Others Merely Artistic
And Charming.
'Our Selection is Excellent

*These long sleeve shirts
are•smooth, soft all rigton
knit. Tbe style turtlen•dk
and the pile• lea real
sprprlast
•Both pastel
and the
deener
an. ;mnal

'C'hrome Plated.
*Fixed Focus 10 Feet.

$1.93 Value
masa:main
DATTI:111}S

•Si7^1

12 for MOO

- --r-se

0
,t

031.18 Value
'

. •

CORDUROY
707r!

Orlain and moccas'n tees in Week and brown
if ()Smartly 1:Tied—Comfortab1e
1
2 to 12
• Boys' Sizn 3 to C: "*.en's Sizes 6/
Va:ues to $6.95

Sets,Crawler Sets And Pnpnver Sets
In Machine Washable
' 100% Cotton.

*Blue
*Pink
gated

11-07irl

Friction Cars,. Truax,.
Buses, rail Trains.
•Lirge Plastie Facers,
iVagons and Cams.

_ 7_101M

•

Value

tesetetece Trim Page I) ..
Lola James Is coming naht MOOR
The Mick they are axing is pertip
calmly attractive.

*Sizes 9 To 18 Months,
1, 2, And 3.

babseves each voter this year.
Ind indeed in each election, to
-ye as pPrceptIve as posaible and
to ernze what the various can&al:lies have to say.

titers At 2 For Sl.00

It

Crochet end Fishnet

\

THREE POUND

Fruit Cakes

'Popular thigh-high
stretch hosiery in
crochet and fishnet
knit.
*Autumn Sun, Coffee
White, Pink, Beige.

A place which contains niches for
urns containing the ashes of cremated persons is called a ooternbarium. Thai is a Latin word
which MAIMS dovetvae or dove
house.
Fellow said that essesi tho NOMA
of your fondest dreams fail to
meterialae. you can be -thankful
that many of your n.glitinares
don't comae true either.

Shop The Dollar General Store Nearest You

HOSIERY

ta informed voter re'greaente
of the atiltgaleab lath-guard"; to OUT
form of gonenment. We hops
that everpaise will vote next Tues.
day, regardless of their choice.

Chicken! Fish! Strimp! Baskets

14;,-

crew

*American made for the
rugged American male.

SEENIPAARI)

01AVOIC. sraiya 1111P.111.20•
PEADAIKI
Is.. no
AMAIIIICA
IS, CIO
DAIRI-C-APTIJI at. Mo. po
(055
ails
I tt•
torrr.a

_ _ _ 891
CASTLEBURGERS!(It's a Meal) _ 55e

sweat shirt in

neck styles.

SPECIAL!

BAR
B
gUE

•

SWEAT
SHIRTS

Sizes
S. M. I...

Lv-

REAL PIT

Long And Short Sleeve

•Fleere Lined.
•Pig Grained Vinyl For
Men, Youths And Boys.

*Long Sleeve Therm
VII Undershirt With
Hemmed Bottom,
Ribbed Collar and
Cuffs.
*Ankle-Length
Thermal Drawers
With Elastic Waist.
*Both Heavy and
Medium Weights.
Sizes S-M-L-XL

Admi.km
1111. 11
,
7
Alm: Mn, Brenda C. Wilkerson.
Mrs. Nancy Moraan. 732 Ruh Rural Route I, Farezteton;Mrs
Drne. Murray: Mn.. Jeans Nat" Mean Parris, fits sow..11 att,
Maw; 1L-11 Lucy Erratbareer,
Deten: Mrs. Flvelyri
-laea Rural P-ute 2. Ikba. I Rs.
.11c wean, Rtt-s1 Route 1. Lvnn
Orem Mrs. Mary Rain.hrene,
Rival Route 2. Mead: O'etin C,.
1.1cfCirriey, SPI North15th, Mur.. .1ra ras R..t neon,
Cave. Murnsy
Maw-. B.? k
I Rural Route 5, likarray: Ma.
Nancy Roes, 1132 Pine Street.=
.
ma: Mrs. Livia II. Abart.
Rona I, Ooldga Pond: Nfr.
de Arm Stesly and br. 1714 Fey-'an S'reet. aturraa; frs, Fannie
arilry. 572 Pr
Murray.
-Dirimistah

Doors Open

GLOVES

Nea's Thermal Knit

Dani -Castle
•

•

EVERY DAY t§!DOLLAR DAy .A1 DOLLAR GENERAL...VOA

We Have Shipped Out All Our
Old Goods And Received
•mad Haw Stock This

gir

Hoapiial Report

TITURSDAY — NOVEMBEI. 2, 1961

to pale name iciThe. !Alla/1Y reported sightings of unname Riven
by United rrrsa Luternatieual
actually
objecbts
elleva
ec
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Ben and Paul Aren't Idedica Twins

Census —

at• yer•RAT: ICENTUCKY

NOW YOU KNOW

•

'Moist And Tasty.

•

'Generously Filled With
Cherries, Pineapples And Nuts.

•Size 9-11

•
,
TU.
..artirtt

"

a

•••••

a
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PAGE sEvEN
NOTICE
ELECTROLUX SALES & Sal•ViCO
Ben 218. Murray, tt.r.-1,5:-/d
en. Phone 382-3176, Lynnvole, Hy.
Nov -13-C

NOrTICE TO DO0ILLoVER8 and
Oaileowrs of old Laney thing&
!lad the Unusual at The Pioneer
MUM, U. S. Hwy. 79, Paris, Tenn
N-4-0

730 CASE, comfort Ic.Ing, diesel '57 Denote, eh and
double imwer. , Phone 753-6590.
N-4-C
tractor. Med only 750 hours. Bowl* new
I AM responsible for no debts
locally. See these
HELY WANTED
Also a now 11 ft Ome sealed
airs at Scotties Standard Service, 1961 PLYMOUTH, 6-cyl., straight
Weer than my owu. Hatton Lovtna
iser MUIFTANO. 041111911MIc 3- bearing chat- Buth 63tIght
Shift, mechanicallY excellent. 1138Rut BMW litrimot.
N-3-P
neIV
N-3-1) IM.4.7• WIN Mrs a 10% :..o.;- .iunt
Wad.
119-01.14.
ChiJI 462-8440.
314-0
3
for ON* ce
11101100
Ai41iCIPAING A new contract with Ford has been ratined:.
6% -BEDROOM DRECK. kkohen and
giuctior
OPPORTUNITIES
FOR
by the UAW, but the strike will not end until
REN1.
."' to light MEM oma 763- den 0001841511MIOn. SOW11-10-w81.1 0114tTRIUM-JMUMOOM
brick
den, Int
scattered loci/
IV&
NOW OPEN
14-2.P poUng, dishwasher and built-In
disputes are settled. However, looking toward an early
A.UOTION SALE-Hatu.-Oay, Nov.
carport, WM bathe, central heat
_
end,
.
uniehed aoven and surface unit Transfer- NEW 2-BEDROOM ft
preparatory
4th,
at
work
to.00 a. in., ram or shine
tuts started at the huge Rouge Ford plant
and air, narPetod ahnstaiphout. city
rillISIMISJIT Irma" toyer able PHA loan at 51,4%. am partment, with kitchen and den
at
In
Dearborn,
at
the
Ted
water. Located 011 811111111118an tree door. Oil 1111-1107.
Potts Grocery in HatMich. Here an ore freighter hi unloaded
71-2-P Hatchet Robertson at 1511 Henry condonation.
entrance
Private
no Grove, 8 tunes west of linhWaded lot on MOW OWLrim
P
Street, or call 753-2607 after 5:110 Marrial couple or On students
11-BWROOM,
hay,
two
UM
$16,500.00. finmschig avollibki. Per
Model Trailer,
thiltas mirth of Lynn
p. m.
N4-F only Lccated 100 Si. Mb Street.
Grove. We have boxed up a large
appointment ciall 76641012 or 'NS- 12' x 63'. Take maw pomnonta
Phone 753-3914.
TP0
Phone
5713.
436-2333.
stock of groceries, canned good
M...""aftrall".1.1.
N-4-C
N-2-C
and costnets5s. in Large boxes and
ME.112 EIGODEr
3-13EDROOM TRAILER, 10* z60'
Imilndry
&
ACROSS
THREE.HEDROOM Wok, carpet- HOG AND LIMP OW,
l'leaners
ITEIO
lwv
2-Propostion
ntunbered them so you tan come
MMMUIJC
PUREBRED YORKSHIRES
$65.00 a month. Couples only.
3-Girl's name
Mulculnei wu
ing througlbout, &Rusted on half ton delivered; also wood. Oall
nO
, each, and invoice them. We have
Phone 713-6902 or 753-3032. 24.4-C
4-Lame
meter
npone 753-2552
Win
WO
FOR LARGER LITTERS
N-3-P
acre lot in Grove Heights. Sub- 19$-4691.
I hots ot dry goods, sport shirts,
5-Chenucal
6
--Clunking
nnan
00U
Orlau
_
compound
TWO-BEDROOM furnished apartdivision, city water Price $13,pima
, blue jeans, swim gloves, underAge 18-55
C371 I7.11flON9UMO
6-Measure of
ment located at 1301 Peggy Ann
11-bleating
500.00. OW
or 753-5713. 111611 CHEVROLET pick-up truck.
ware, boots, overanoes,
OA MOM EJMO
"The Mother Breed"
tennis
sietcht
(abbr.)
1.
Coln Laundry Attendant.
devices
1966
1%..-6
Rea:trust=
Drive. /bow 7634426.
7-Prefu. not
UNIFIN41-19110
N-2-C 11150.00.
shoes and models Caps, hats and
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THERE'S GOOD EATING
U.S. CHOICE CORN FED BEEF

Center Cuts

as

prow ea

4

MUILM.AY, KENTUCKY

•

Prteleens? Write to Abby. Box
69700, L.a Anzelos, CuL, WOE. Fde
a pers-hial reily inLose a stamped. seMeddressed envelope.
•••
FOR WEST'S NEW BOOKLET
-WZIAT LEEN-AtIERS WANT TO
1121101V,- cl2...IND $lid TO ABBY,
saZ orra.). LOS
CAL
WEE.

4010ELMS.

• • •

LEAN, TENDER BEEF

First Cuts

Chuck Roast lb 49c-39c
*

U.S. Choke Corn Fed Beef

Lean, Tender Beef

*

Steaketts
SIRLOIN n
c
69
STEAK OU!
lb

3-LB.
CAN

Sugar Cured - Half or Whole - In the piece

Slab
Bacon lb.;049c

b.
11

39F1

Short Ribs
SMALL, LEAN MEATY

49Fb

Spare Ribs
LEAN BONELESS

ei

Beef Stew

69Fb
•

U.S. CHOICE

Club Steak

79b

U.S. CHOICE ROUND SHOULDER

59' ROAST
BEEF

59

C
lb

FROZEN FOODS Gold Star
PET RITZ

FRUIT PIES

CONSTITUTION
•

VOTE FOR

TV

raid

by

Prentrat• for

DINNERS (Excluding Ham)

FROSTY

___—

3(i

e

SEAS

FISH STEAKS

Yr- 3
Phit• 01

FROSTY ACRES

GREEN PEAS

24-ox, bag

33,

TAt,Ri;ROUTS
BF ITtliSEll

11-4.i. pkg.

23`

Broom
-Ift"' B1

GEORGIA

Nese.

16.. 494'

PECAN PIES

hee.r Omens.

SHOLAR'S
Auto kepair

CAKE MIX
IVII TRSI-MALLOWS
PIE CRUST mix
RMARGARINE
CAMPBELL'S
NOODLE SOUP
VIGRsARS
1,W
1I
LABEL T POTAES:,
KARO
MONTE SYRUP
DCE,LAJP

Black,Pepper

89'

29e
Fresh
23e POTATOES
25r ANANA
2lbs. 39e CARROTS
2
29e ONIONS
49
Box

in

150

•

Front End Alignment
and

•sig AM COMOfnOffto
.FREE 24 HOUR PARKING
• TV IN EVERY ROOM

Wheel Balancing

• 3 FINE RESTAURANTS
.CHILDREN UNDER 12 FREE
.1 BLOCK FROM AUDITORIUM
.COMPLETELY REMODELED

See . . .
DEWEY ORR or ELMER SHOLAR
for

• HEART OF NEW CIVIC CENTER
•CONVENTION HEADQUARTERS
dOlT L STEWART, Predieel

lea.
Horne of 0* Tarnow

Complete Auto Truck Service
at
209 So. 7th Street - IV 753-1751

BELL
TOBIN
Festering Cbertcalrd Spedallbs

•

,I•••

10-Lb. Bag

59*

Boxes

lb. 10Y

FRESH ('RISPY

cane

can

1-Lb. Bag

YELLOW SWEET

for

2 M.
pkg.

3-Lb. Bag

FRESH TENDER

CELERY
Box 1
-

16-07. Bottle

9
„„,,,,W

Large ?ILO,. Bottle

29e

TROPI-CAL-LO

Stalk

10c
19c
lot

Pride of Illinois

Orange
Drink CORN

Country Gentleman

PARKEiS 39' 19'
Yz Gallon

MARKET

FOOD

OPEN

EVENINGS TILL

P.M.

k

•

YELLOW RIPE

We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities

_
'

Produce

IDAHO BAKING

1-Lb. Bag

BIG

Now Features...

ya

690

MARTHA WHITE

KRAF

'

1 -POUND CAN

MeCORMICK - 1-01.

SIZE

*

LOUIE B. NUNN
pgErry HUSKY, THIS wok —Susan Marshall. 16. holds as
ear of corn that hos a husk on ea.eb kernel It Is one of th•
exotic xariette• grown at the lanwiourV Farmers Association
research nursery near Marshall.

1'4-lb.

MORTON'S

The new Constitution the
liberals tried to impose
upon us last November
evidently waa designed to
destroy most every phase
of local government, but
It was moot fortunate the
people were awake and
defeated it by over 3 to 1.
*
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Peach and Apple
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